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By Way of Explanation

"O, reason not the need: our basest beggars
Are in the poorest things superfluous;
Allow not nature more than nature needs,
Man's life 's as cheap as beasts:"

King Lear

My billion-dollar golden parachute
Surely should provide a comfy landing,
For a noted demigod of my repute;
I'm a boss that passes understanding.
I've a corner office, high above the fray
Sheltered from all daily cares and stress,
An ostentatious palace of display;
How can a man on top survive with less?
Now a billion dollars buys less than before,
Son James has found that love can be in vein;
My former wives expect their checks and more,
And both my girls must have their own airplane.
    Since my efforts don't fill up my larder,
    The rest of you must work a bit harder.